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FIJRTHEE NOTES ON THE TEETIARY MARINE
BEDS OF TABLE CAPE.

By R. M. Johnston.

[Read llth July, 1876.]

In a former paper upon the above subject, I confined my
observations principally to the organisms themselves. Since

that time I have visited Table Cape, and, assisted by Mr.
T. R. Atkinson of this town, I have not only added to my col-

lection a large number of new s])ecies, but have by careful

investigation become possessed of important particulars which
may be of some value in determining the relative po.sition of

this interesting deposit.

On approaching Wynyard from the sea, the eye is at first

arrested by a bold basaltic headland, rising from the water at

an angle of 45 degrees, to a height of about 500 feet. The
bold outline and the characteristic level summit at once sug-

gests the idea that the striking object before you must be the
well-known Table Cape. On a nearer approach, two smaller

rounded bluff's come into view, and are rendered conspicuous
by the contrast which their white precipitous clifEs present, as

compared with the wooded and sombre slopes of Table Cape
proper. The two smaller bluffs are isolated from each other
and from Table Cape by narrow valleys formed by erosion,

while the larger valley or basin by which the river finds its

course to the sea separates them from the little township of
Wynyard. Notwithstanding the gaps between the bluffs,

an ordinary obsei'ver can perceive at a glance that the strati-

fied beds of the smaller ones were at one time continuous,

and that the protecting cap of basalt at the same time spread in

one continuous sheet over all the adjacent ridges. On closer

examination it becomes evident that we have in these two
solitary bluffs a small fragment of that raised sea bottom
which, most probably, at a recent period connected Tasmania
with the continent of Australia. At any rate it is most con-
clusive that we have in these stratified beds myriads of
organisms which were during the tertiary period inhabitants
of that vast shallow sea which then covered the greater part
of Australia and Tasmania and separated the remaining
portions into island groups.*
The bluff nearest to the township of "Wynyard is about 160

feet high. The general strike is north and south, and the dip
inclines about 5 degrees in a north-westerly direction ; and at
this angle the beds disappear at sea level under the great
basaltic promontory of Table Cape. As the series of beds

" See the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Wooda' paper.
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forming the deposit attains its greatest thickness in the bluff

nearest to the township, and as the same relative characters
are maintained at other places where the beds are exposed I
have chosen this point as the most suitable for illustrative

purposes. [The accompanying diagram will show the relative

extent and position of the various beds.]

Conceive, therefore, a white, beetling sea-cliff, whose base is

obscured by enormous blocks of sandstone which, by the cease-

less undermining action of the sea, have recently been dis-

lodged from the various ledges high overhead.

Those restless sea waves by which they were originally

formed are now at once engaged in their destruction, and in

re-arranging out of the same materials a very similar set of

sandstone beds in the quiet coves of the neighbourhood.
Thus we have the work of destruction and construction car-

ried on by the same agency, and although we may find in the

new arrangement a certain parallelism with the older forma-
tion

;
yet there are differences at once striking and instruc-

tive. For example—while the particles of sand forming the

original rock have only been subjected to a little more tear

and wear, the included organisms are in every case wholly dis-

solved. It is true that the existing types of life which find a
home and a grave in the new formation may have secreted in

their tests the same elements which formerly entered into the

composition of the tests of the organisms of the older forma-

tion, but the forms themselves are very different in appear-

ance. Wei'e the present sands consolidated and elevated into

a series of cliffs corresponding to those which now exist along

the shore, the most careful observation might fail to find any
organism having its exact counterpart in the older formation.

The characteristic shells—
Triqonia semi-undiilata ; Pectuncuhis laticostafns ; Cucullea

corioensls ; 0. caiiiozoira ; Voluta anticinqulata ; V. welcli, etc.,

and the Polyzoa CeUepora gamhierensis ; C. nummularia ; C.

hemispherica ; G. spoiu/iosa ; Sdlicornaria sinuosa.— Corals

—

Plachotrochns deltoiileus; F. elongatvs, etc., etc., of the older for-

mation, are not found in the new formation, whilst the

characteristic shells of the latter

—

Trigonia margaratacea

;

Waldheimia australis ; Venus roborata ; Fhasianella australis ;

Nassa pauperata, Risella nana, etc., etc., are nowhere to be

found in the beds of the former.

I shall now give a brief description of the various rock di-

visions of the section given in the diagram, and in following a

downward order I shall offer such observations as may be

necessary to impart to the members of this Society; some
knowledge of the composit and relative extent of the various

beds and their included organisms. My work in this particular
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is rendered comparatively easy by what is now being carried

on bv the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, in classifying and

describing the organisms themselves.

BASALTIC CAP (a.)

It is a singular feature connected with the older stratified

rocks that, where exposed as cliffs, they are invariably capped

with sheets of igneous rock. It would seem that where

the soft stratified beds were unprotected by a capping

of this sort they have been washed away entirely or eroded

into valleys of which Pingal Valley may be taken as a type.

This supposition would fully account for the vast districts of

elevated table lands in Tasmania, everywhere terminating in

precipitous bluffs. A corresponding feature on a smaller scale

may be seen in connection with the stratified beds of tertiary

age, of which the Table Cape beds form a striking example.

It is probable that the deposit which forms the main subject

of the paper would have been entirely wasted away long ere

this time had it not been that during a late volcanic period it

was covered with sheets of basalt and basaltic tuff. The bluff

already mentioned is covered by a cap of basalt and basaltic

tuff about 80 feet in thickness. This cap, though shown in

diagram to be separate from corresponding caps in the neigh-

bourhood must have, prior to the erosion of the valleys, formed

with them one continuous sheet.

The basalt at the only place where a face is exposed is greatly

decomposed, and at first sight it might be inferred that the

basaltic capping might be the re-arranged detritus of a basalt

older than the rock which it now reposes upon. This infer-

ence is however extremely improbable, inasmuch as there is

not the slightest evidence to show that the cap has been the

result of the re- distribution of older material. It may be

remembered that in a former paper I described a similar cap

of basalt, overlying the beds of lignite at Breadalbane.

As they presented a superficial resemblance I determined

to subject them to analytical comparison, and for this pur-

pose I sent specimens of the rocks in question to Professor

Ulrich, of Melbourne, whose labours in connection with the

rocks of Australia have obtained for him a wide-world
reputation. After making sections of the rocks, and sub-

jecting them to microscopic examination he thus writes with
reference to the Table Cape basalt :

—" The rock is somewhat
similar to some of our recent basalts here, viz., it is essen-

tially a feldspar basalt with very little augite ; lots of glass

and magnetic titaniferous iron, and rendered porphyritic by
abundant grains and crystals of olivine. It differs from the
basalt of Breadalbane by that the latter contains abundance

G
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of augite in well developed crystals." " These mineral

differences are however no criterion of age ; for we have here

genuine miocene basalts which can, mineralogically, not be

distinguished from recent pliocene ones. If the feldspar were
replaced by Nephelene or Leucite throughout a basalt sheet, we
might perhaps be justified to declare the geological age, within

certain limits, different from that of an adjoining feldspar

basalt flow, but even in this instance great care is required,

especially if conclusions are to be drawn as to the age of

underlying rocks." Happily we have now a more reliable

index to the age of the underlying rocks than may be ob-

tained from the comparative analysis of the constituents of

igneous rocks ; it is, however, satisfactory that the learned

professor's analysis tends to confirm the opinion which I

formerly entertained, viz., that the protecting cap overlying

the marine beds at Table Cape is a recent hasalt, and very

slightly differs from a similar flow which overspreads the

lignites at Breadalbane.

In order to ascertain whether the intrusive rock, mentioned
by Mr. Allport in connection with the Travertin at Geilston

Bay, is of a similar character to the rocks at Breadalbane and
Table Cape, Professor Ulrich has, in a letter to me, kindly

volunteered to analyse any specimens from that quarter sent

to him. For this purpose, Mr. Allport, on being applied to,

at once procured and forwarded an interesting suite of speci-

mens. It will be of great value to have an established rela-

tionship with the various basaltic rocks in Tasmania and Vic-

toria. The rock known as the " older volcanic " in Victoria is

very similar to the rock at Table Cape, and, like it, the " older

volcanic" frequently caps the marine beds considered to

belong to the miocene age.*

I regret that I could not find an accessible spot to ascertain

whether the sandstone, upper bed, was altered at point of

junction with the basalt or not. Perhaps some future ob-

server may be more fortunate in this respect.

TUERITELLA GEOUP [h.)

Following the descending order we come upon the group of

beds which immediately underlie the basalt as already

described. The group has been named by me in the diagram
as the " Turritella Group," because the small shell, T.

warhurtonii (Tenison-Woods), so abounds through this

particular formation as to give it a character which would be

sufficiently distinctive when compared with the only other

* I have since been informed by Mr. Ulrich that the composition of the

intrusive rock at Geilston Bay is similar to that at Breadalbane and Table

Cape.
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division of which the tertiary marine deposit at Table Cape is

composed. The group is about 80 feet thick where fully ex-

posed, and consists of a series of beds of white or gray

calcareous sandstone, more or less firmly consolidated.

Although there are some of the beds in which scarcely any
other organism can be seen but the Turritella already referred

to
;
yet there are others in which organisms are extremely

varied and abundant.

There are also bands frequently occurring throughout the

group, some of them can be traced horizontally for about a

mile perhaps, in which Cellejwra gamhierensis (Busk) seems
to be particularly abundant.

So much does the latter organism appear to be abound in

these bands, that I am of opinion that it is owing to the

segregation of the carbonate of lime around this coral, that

the great relative hardness of these bands is due.

The other forms which give a character to these curious

bands appear to be Echinodermata and Brachiopoda. Of six

distinct species sent to the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods for

diagnosis.the form resembling Hemipatagas ?';ooJs/^ (Etheridge)

(so called after the learned gentleman just referred to) seems
to be the most abundant. Among the seven species of
Brachiopoda found, the most conspicuous is the fine shell,

Waldheimia gamhierensis (Tenison-Woods), also described from
specimens supplied by the Rev. J. E. T. Woods, from Mount
Gambler, South Australia. The most abundant, however, is

a species of Terebratula, resembling a large T. compta {Teri'

bratella tenisoni, Tenison-Woods).
In the less indurated sandstone beds, or between the bands

already described, I have discovered 15 or 16 species of Poly-
zoa and Corals among which I have been able to recognise

many of the Mount Gambler forms, described in " Observa-
tions on the Geology of South Australia " by the Rev. J. E.
Tenison-Woods, viz., Cellepora numviulina, G. spongiosa,

Salicornaria sinuosa, Plachotrochus delioides, P. elongatiis ?

Flabellum victoriae t F. gamhierense ? etc., etc.

As we approach the point of junction with the underlying
division we come upon forms common to both divisions, and
only distinguished by relative abundance, among which I may
mention

—

Typhis M'Coyi (Tenison-Woods) ; Valuta anti-
cinguJata (M'Coy) ; Ancillaria mucronata (Sow) ; Natica
Winllei (Tenison-Woods) ; Cucullea cainozoica (Tenison-
WoodsJ

; C. Corioensis (M'Coy) ; Fecfinicidus laticostatus

(M'Coy) (Tenison-Woods) ; l^ncula ixmida, a small species of
Cardita ; a small species of Mgadora ; and two species of
Pecten, one of them being an extremely minute species.

Altogether this group presents a facies so similar to that
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described by the Eev, J. E. Tenison-Woods, as belonging to

the limestone beds of Mount Ganibier, that the description

of the latter would almost suffice for the Turritella Group of

Table Cape, e.g., in page 75, Geo. So. Austral., the following

description of the Mount Gambler beds is given—" It is here

seen that in addition to a distinct line of stratification, dividing

the rock into layers about fourteen feet thick, there are regular

zones where particular fossils are associated. Thus, at the

first bed (fourteen feet) little is seen but Bryozoa and
Terebratulae ; in ten feet next, less of the moss corals, and
mere Pectens ; the next is almost exclusively composed of a

Pecten common to this formation with imbricated striae called

Pecten cearctatus, and a cellopore coral subsequently to be

described ((7. gamhierensis). This state of things is nearly

continued to the bottom, where Echini and Eeteporse combine
with the general mass." Had the learned author added that

the small shell Turi^itella ivarhurtonii was found in great

abundance throughout the mass I should have supposed

that he was giving an exact description of the Turritella

Group at Table Cape.

THE CEASSATELLA BED.

We come next to the lowest division of the marine deposit.

Eor itself as a rock it hardly deserves to be considered as

separate from the Turritella Group, which rests immediately

upon it, were it not for the fact that it appears to have been
accumulated under different circumstances. The nature and
relative abundance of the organisms contained in it also give

a character which though most probably brought about by
local circumstances is yet most peculiar and sufficiently dis-

tinctive. In making a distinction, therefore, between the

Turritella Group (b.) and the Crassatella Bed (c), it is not to

be understood that the forms of the lower are nowhere to be

found in the higher, and vice versa. All that is meant by the

distinction is that the characteristic shells of the lower bed or

division suddenly diminish in quantity as we enter the higher

group and as we ascend even these gradually disappear.

We also observe that certain forms, especially Corallines

and Terebratulae, abundantly appear in the upper beds in

bands, which were rarely seen or altogether absent from the

lower.

The Crassatella bed is extremely variable in thickness, for in

some places it attains a thickness of three and four feet, while

at other places it is reduced to a mere band of 3 and 4 inches

thick. Everywhere throughout, however, it preserves a

uniform character.

I have named it in this paper the Crassatella Bed, because
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this organism belongs almost exclusively to it, and in sonic

places it is so abundant that it forma distinct layers. The bed

itself may be said to be composed of an irregular agglomera-

tion of shells bound up in a matrix of ferrugineous looking

mud.
This substance is very fine and soft, and seems to have a

wonderful preservative property, for many of the shells in-

vested hy it have not only the fine enamel preserved but

in many cases the gelatinous ei»idermal membrane of a

species of Pecten (possibly P. coarctatiis ?), as perfect as

though it still contained the living animal.

In this mud I have also found grit and rounded pebbles of

a yellowish quartz very abundant. The fine yellow muddy
substance is itself principally composed of the comminuted
remains of various species of foramiaiferte. Perfect forms of

the latter are, however, abundant, among which I have noticed

various species of RotaJia, MarginiiUna, and Textularia. I

intend, at some future time, to study these microscopic forms

more carefully.

Although the exposed face of this shelly rock is extremely

hard, yet when masses of the rock are detached they are

found to be extremely friable, and with ordinary care the

most delicate shells may be easily extracted. Unfortunately

many of the latter are already so fractured in the rock that

when separated irom the matrix thoy fall to pieces. There
are numerous small caves hollowed out of this rock by the

waves of the sea at high tide—along the Sandstone Cave, and
it is from the roof of some of these caves that some of the

most interesting species of shells have been obtained. The
greater number of species have also been obtained from this

bed. As their number is so large I have prepared a complete

list in a tabular form in another place.''' It is only necessary

to state here the names of those species, which from their

extraordmary size and abundance, give a distinctive character

to this small but interesting division, viz.

—

""Typhis m'coyi (Woods).

Cyprea platypyga (M'Coy) Murex eyrei, Fnsus roblini.

*Spondylus.

Cyprea platyrhynca (M'Coy) *Cassidana reticulospira, Pectun-
culus laticustatus (Lamarckj.

Cyprea archeri (Woods), Cassis sutfiatus (Tenison-Woods),
Cucullea corioensis (M'Coy).

Yohitaanticinguhita (M'Coy), Lyonsia agnewi (Tenison-Woods).

*Trivia em-opea, Voluta hannafordia (M'Coj^), Crassatella
oblonga (Tenis()n-^^'oods).

* See Tabular List.
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Voluta weldii (Tenison-Woods).

Ancillaria mucronata, Venus allporti (Tenison-Woods).

Venus cainozoica (Tenison-Woods).

*Trochita calyptrseformis, Desh.

*Crepidula.

*Fissurella.

*Emarginula transenna (Tenison-Woods).

Turritella sturtii (Tenison-Woods), n.s.

Turritella warburtoni, ditto, n.s.

Columbella oxleyi, ditto, n.s.

Marginella wentworthii, ditto, n.s.

Delphinula tetragonostoma, ditto, n.s.

Zizyphinus blaxlandi, ditto, n.s.

Margarita kekwickii, ditto, n.s.

Tenagodus occlusus, ditto, n.s.

Pleurotoma johnstonii, ditto, n.s.

Astralium (Calcar) fiindersii, ditto, n.s.

Astralium (Calcar) ornatissimum, ditto, n.s.

Lima squamosa, ditto, n.s.

Cardita gracilicostata, ditto, n.s.

Chione propinqua, ditto, n.s.

Nucula tumida, ditto, n.s.

Leda cerebrecostata, ditto, n.s.

CucuUea cainozoica, ditto, n.s.

Terebra additoides, ditto, n.s.

It is also important to notice the occurrence of fossil wood
greatly decomposed in this deposit, and occasionally the teeth

of two species of shark which had a world-wide distribution

during the tertiary period, viz., Lamna elegans, Charcharodon

angustidens fAg.Jt
Of the latter Professor McCoy writes :

—" The present

species, even as originally restricted by Agassiz, is one of the

most abundant and characteristic miocene tertiary fossils of

every part of Europe and America in which strata of this age

exist, and I recognised it amongst the Australian beds to

which T assigned miocene and oligocene with great astonish-

ment, from this evidence of its world-wide distribution in the

tertiary period." '

CONGLOMERATE (d.), AND SLATE (e.)

The rock forming the floor upon which the marine deposit

at Table Cape has been thrown down is a highly indurated

conglomerate. It presents a very irregular outline, and forms

* New species not yet described.

t Discovered by A. Willis, Esq. , Wynyard.
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all the numerous dangerous reefs between Table Cape and
Emu Bay.

I am of opinion tliat this is the same conglomerate wbich
crops out ou the Dial lianqc, and whicli is assigned by Mr.
Gould to Siluriau age. It is composed of highly altered

water-worn pebbles derived from various ancient rocks. Some
of them are derived from a dark crystalline limestone, whicli

appears to be non-fossiliferous.

One remarkable block, however, was, so far as I could learn,

picked out of this conglomerate by Mr. James Smith, of West-
wood, Forth. It is highly fossiliferous, the prevailing form,

as shown in various sections, is undoubtedly a species of

Brachiopod. I have not sufficiently studied this rock. I

have observed, however, that it has been greatly subjected to

denudation, and that it rests, so far as I could see, uncon-
formably upon a more or less inclined slate rock.

GENERAL.
I have thus referred as briefly as possible to the vertical

distribution of the organisms contained in the tertiary marine
beds at Table Cape. It is of the utmost importance, prior to

establishing any relations with similar isolated deposits else-

where iu Tasmania, Flinders Island, or the continent of Aus-
tralia* that each isolated bed or series of beds should be fully

investigated, especially as regards the extent and distribution

of its organic contents.

While I do not deny that reasonable inference or conjecture,

so long as it is recognised as provisional, is most useful in

stimulating enquiry and helps to make interesting what would
otherwise be a chaos of isolated observations, yet as the ten-

dency to create minor subdivisions with reference to distant

European beds, is in many instances too apparent, it may be
the means of introducing mvich error into our classification.

Among recent geological authorities of eminence, perhaps,
no one has drawn more particular attention to this source of
error than the late respected Mr. Jukes.

In connection with chronological observation he thus writes

(p. 409, manual). " In order to avoid error each great dis-

trict of the earth, such as Europe or North America should be
surveyed separately, without reference to anything out of the
district, and that the order of superposition of its strata and
their classification into groups or formations, should be settled

independently on evidence to be found in the district only.

When this has been done the two series may be compared,and
the synchronism of difFerent parts of each may be decided ou,"

If such care be necessary in the determination of the great

• See table.
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classes themselves, it is surely more necessary to be careful in

our classification of the isolated beds of a system into sub-

divisions, when we take into consideration the horizontal dis-

tribution of organisms as affected by migration of colonies,

physicial barriers and local influences.

As an example of classification which might ignore the

effect of migration of species, it is interesting to notice that

although the shell Pectunculus laticostatus (Lamarck)* so abun-
dant in the lower shell bed at Table Cape, is not now found
living near the shores of Australia or Tasmania, it still exists

in abundance on the coast of the distant colony of New Zea-

land. It is possible that this shell had a wider distribution

during the tertiary period ; but if there be evidence to the

contrary, it is probable that change of circumstances have
caused the species to migrate from its original centre, and
that the great distance of our coast from the shores of New
Zealand, represent horizontally or in space, the long

duration of time necessary for the slow migratory progress

of such an organism.

Take again the following instance :
—

In the Turritellaf liaiestone of Flinders Island, there

o'ccurs three species of shells also common to Table Cape
deposit ; one of them being the shell so abundant at the latter

place. Cucullea caiiiozoica (Tenison-Woods.) Had an observer

only reported the discovery of these three forms, without

reference to their abundance or associated organisms, it would
be a reasonable enough inference, so far as evidence went,

that they belonged to the same sub-division. But as I have
fuller evidence which informs me that, with the exception of

the organisms already referred to, the characteristic shells of

Flinders Island, though there very numerous, had never been
detected in the beds of Table Cape. This knowledge, taken

in conjunction with the consideration that the latter beds

have now been very fully investigated, is sufficient to postpone

the final co-relation of these deposits until the other isolated

formations, of a similar character, afford some additional clue

to their exact position.

As an example of local distribution in the same bed at

Table Cape, I noticed, especially that CuliQ,hna arachis (Quoy)
though very common at one particular point, could be found
nowhere else in the same horizon or indeed anywhere else.

This is another important consideration when comparisons

* At Table Cape this shell has invariably 29 radial ribs, not 39 as figured

and described by Prof. McCoy in the Victorian Decades.

tA very different species tu that which characterises the Turritella group
at Table Cape.
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are sought to be made with various isolated deposits widely

separated.

Generally, liori/ontal extension of a particular species from
its orignal centre may represent a period of time during
which vast deposits may have accumulated, vertically, on the

original habitat, where each succeeding layer, perhaps, shewed
a gradual extinction of the older forms, and the introduction

of a new class of organisms. Thus, for example, could we
depress the present group of tertiary beds at Table Cape so

that the marine beds now in process of formation rested

conformably upon them ; a vertical section would show such

a complete change in the character of the various beds as to

justify the local geologist in sub-dividing his section into

separate groups with, locally speaking, well marked characters.

At the same time could we follow the horizontal movement of

organisms as they gradually disapjieared from the original

centre, we would yet find in a very far distant part of the
earth's surface, that amid all the vicissitudes of migratory
change, a few persistent forms of the lowest stratum of the
original centre would still be found to be the true contem-
poraries of those new forms which gave a complete change of
character to the upper beds.

It follows from considerations of this nature that the exist-

ence of a few specific forms common to two or more widely
separated deposits, is, in itself, no guarantee that they belong
to the same subdivision of a great class ; or even to the great
class division itself.

Such being the case we should accept with the greatest
caution the subdivisions of the various widely separated
tertiary marine deposits of Victoria into OUgocene, Miocene,
and Pliocene, until we know more fully the extent and c|uality

of the evidence which forms the basis of their classification.

It also follows that until we have worked up independently
and fidly each deposit of the tertiary period, and also com-
pared them with a fully worked up list of existing forms in
the same neighbourhood, any attempt at classification will be
premature and misleading.

Being deeply imi^ressed with the importance of such con-
siderations I have most carefully gone into the investigation of
our Table Cape marine deposit, and I have been rewarded
in the discovery of the remains of at least 150 distinct specific
organisms. When the great number of new species are
described and classified by the Eev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, to
whom science in Tasmania is already so deeply indebted, we
shall then be in a better position to compare with similar
deposits elsewhere and with the existing forms in our own
neighbourhood. But it is not enough to have our owu
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deposits worked up with care. It will be useless to raake com-
parisons with the deposits of Victoria or New South Wales
without the co-operation of the naturalists and geologists of

Australia generally.

This might be most effectually brought about by appeals to

the parlous learned societies in Australia and New Zealand to

make exchanges with us and to send catalogues of their classi-

fied fossils, with descriptions of habitat and distribution.

For this object I have arranged the marine fossils at Table
Cape into a tabular form, which not only shows at a glance

the distribution, so far as known, throughout the Australian

deposits, but also, by signs, is made to show the relative

abundance of each particular organism. Were the various

learned societies to aid in classifying their fossils in a similar

way, we would then be able to dispel all doubts with regard to

the present classification. Co-operation, therefore, is at the

present time of the utmost necessity, and I trust that the

members of the Eoyal Society of Tasmania will take the

initiative in a work so desirable and of such importance.

Note.—In the table tlie following signs are tused :—+ Not yet described,

or being examined for description by the^ Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.

c, common ; b, abundant ; c, very abundant ; u; not uncommon
; y, rare

;

s, vei-y rare ; /, still living.



The following a'so occur in abundance at Table Cape :-

CORALS.

Heliastrea cjiinozoica (Teuison-Wood-s), Table Cape.

Balanophyllia australiensis (Duncan), Table Cape, and S.A.

Ditto nov sp., Table Cape.

Trochoseris Woodsi (Dun&xn), South Australia.

Conotrochus McCoyi (Duucan) Table Cape and Sovith Australia.

Ditto nov. sp, Table Cape.

Spheuotrochus excisus (Dvuicau) Table Cape.

Antillia lens (Duncan), Table Cape.

Placliotrochus elongatus (Duncan), Table Cape and Mount Gambiei^.

Ditto deltoideus (Duncan) ditto.

Caryophyllia viola (Duncan), Table Cape.

Dendrophyllia Duncaui (Tenisou-Woods).Table Cape.

Flabelliuu Duncani (Tenison-Woods), Table Cape.

Ditto \-ictorite, Table Cape and South Australia.

Ditto gambiereusis, ditto.

POLYZOA.

Cellepora gambiereusis (Busk) Table Cape and Mount Gambier.

Ditto sj)ongio.sa

Ditto nummularia

Ditto hemispherica

Pustutipora ramosa (Tenison-W(jods)

BuskLa tj'pica

Retepora sp.
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MPARATIVE TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION ov AUSTRALIA]^

MARINE TERTIARY SHELLS, ETC.

NAME

SPECIES.

Tas-
mania,

i=S

Fiunkrs Isld.'

Oroil}).
I

Victoria. ]Aus. Aus.\
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NAME

OF

SPECIES.

Tas-
mania

Flinders Isld.

Group.

<2.^B.S^%

Victoria.

° a

,S'.

I

w.
Aus. Aus.

H ) (D

5i,>.;5-

13114il5ll6!l7l 18 19 i2o!21 22!23l24'25

Species Sti.

Existing.

Elsewhe

Gasteropoda—

continued.

Pleurotoma (?;

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ancillaria miicro-
nata, Sow.

Voluta Hanna-
forclii, M'C'oy

Ditto, ditto
Ditto anticingu-

lata, ditto
Ditto aotiscalaris,

ditto

Ditto Weldii,
Tenison-Woods

Ditto macroptera,
M'Cor

Ditto granatina,
Swainsou

Ditto M'Coyi,
Tenison-Woods

Ditto, ditto
Ditto, ditto

Ditto, ditto I

Ditto, ditto
Marginella Went-'

worthi, ditto
Ditto strombifor-

mis, ditto
Ditto octopticata,

ditto

Ditto, ditto

CypTaaa (Aricia)

gigas, M' Coy-

Ditto platypyga,
ditto

Ditto platyrynclia,

ditto
Ditto gastroplax,

ditto

Ditto eximia
Ditto Archeri,
Tenison-Woods

^Ditto (Trivia^

europea, Mont-'
fort

Ditto arellanoides,

M 'Coy
Ditto, ditto

Daphnella colum-
belloides, Teni-
son-Woods

Ditto tenuisculpta,
ditto

Ditto gracillima,

ditto
Mangelia gracili-

rata, ditto

ri

Doubtf)^

Britain

fl
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Tas- Flimlers Iskl
mania' Group.

.Sl'ECIES.

S

! « X'

2 ? - t5 G

I7f<oria.

5' S* -5 ^ 5,=

J J3 '^i H

.li 2
I
3

I
4

sioiSiSiu 3

5 1 6
i 7 1 S I

9 I 10 llil2

02 i==i

I4I15

'a
I
- .2"

a a

a;

S. JV. Spccici atill

Aus. A^is. Existing.

Elsewhere.

STEROPODA

—

(•ontiniuii.

ica Wlntlei,
BDison-Woods
M TixumbUi-
.ta, ditto

\o polita, ditto

a, ditto

bonUla, lyno-

latata, ditto

« pagoda.ditto
«, ditto

ditto

imideUa Ko-
rti, ditto

tiuin

(iraella subu
ta, Donov.

'. thinm Flem-
^onensis,
'Coy

I tbiopsis John-
I Dnii, Tenison-

I

oods
I »ria ?

IritellaXasman-

i », Tenison-

j
oods

I o Sturtii, ditto

I
o Warburtoni,

:tto

I
0, ditto

1 o, ditto

j
o, ditto

i o, ditto

jO, ditto
I netus conohe-

;, ditto
o, ditto

o, ditto

. igodus occlu
3, ditto

' oa iStevensiana
tto

i oinavaricifera.

nison-Woods

• oTateana.ditto
o Johnstoni,
tto

)o Etheridgil,
tto

lerator As-
iUum imperi-
.9 ':

hiu Jofephi,
tiUo-^-Wnnrts

I'runi Isld.

Europe

NewZealand
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Tas- \FHnd«r3 laid,

mania] Group.
Victor I

S. W.
\Aus. Ana.

NAME

a-'

= « JSil
— '' —

3 C ~ ti3

"S = H g
' *" 5 3J

S >0'fr«

5 ' -CH P

>> ' = = — S5,3

HI 2
i 3 I 4 IC!6 7.819 10

S iS .^ X |S j>iiS

'

ll|12ll3|U:i5ilC|17| 18
I
19 1-20 2i:22l23 24 25-26

Special Still

E.fisting.

Elsewhere.

NewZealand

Cape
Deep seas
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